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Dear Bud, 

On the advice of several reporters I backgrounded, I have ppepared 

a press release we can give out et toe press conference ere heels on the en-ropriste 
teblr et the ::etiomel cress Club. They consider it essential, far throe ee  tending 
the press conference end for tnose who cannot. 

I'll get Lii to retype it. If possible, I'll enclose a copy vith teis 
(she is boat and busy). It runs only two double-spaced, letter-sized pages with 

this size type. Single spaced and in larger type, it will still be less then two 

letter-sized es gas but may run more teen a single legal-sized page. 

Paul Veleneine suggests the complaint should state that the law provides 

*such a ceee moves to tha top of the docket, for the judges end. clerk Rey be unfamiliar 
with that rpovision of tees law. lie-end Ion MacLeneld, or tue London limee, thing. 

this should have some impact. 

Yesterday I did a .show (not saying we ere about to file suit) by phone 

wc.th Joe Dolan, EGO, San #eencisco. It went very well, unusually well, with an 
excellent end 1m:relate reaction. I was supposed to nave o liplogue with Joe-for 
ten minutes, then nnswer calls for ZO. I did the entire three hours. I have dens 
that show before, with 3oe on other stations any with his prececessor at TOO. With 

top celebrities, the format is at most an hour for one person. I suggest this is a 

favorable omen, especially because Joe use been eour since Garrison. 

Can yeu eee tie release mimeograeheel Ir you can, while you are riling 

tee papers, I can teee =pies of the erees Club and also make some phone calls to 
correspondents, etc. Thus we can get to the conference together end do both things 

that must be done first. 

Matter of fact, tc be sure you get thin, I'll mail it tonight when 

pick ell up and then I'll mail the release separately, as soon ns she retypes it. 

I em anxious tc hear cf your trip and, after this is over, to tell you 

west happened in tue meeting I hed when you were away. It went rather well. I am 
gettinc and have seen new things of significance and I do expect the memo od transfer. 

This, however, is something we should discuss separate and at liesure, without 
interruptions. 

Beet, 


